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Directories

♦ Directories are organized in a tree
♦ We draw the tree upside down
♦ Everything is contained in the top level directory called the root directory
♦ The name of the root directory is /
♦ Here is a partial picture of the file system

/
|- bin (contains programs like ls)
|- etc (contains system configuration files)
|- home (contains user files)

|- mathcs (this level probably isn't needed, but it exists anyway)
|- staff (contains files for staff and faculty)

|- sullivan (contains Dr. sullivan's files)
|- users (contains files for students)

|- fall21 (contains files for students new in fall 2021)
|- ryanw (contains Billy Ryan's files)
|- fosterk (contains Kara Foster's files)
|- (and lots of other home directories)

♦ The complete path to Billy Ryan’s files is /home/mathcs/users/fall21/ryanw



Moving Files

♦ You should have a Documents directory and a cs125 directory
your-home-directory
|- Documents
|- cs125

♦ The mv comand moves (or renames) files
♦ If you put a program (for example, house.py) in Documents by mistake, and you want to

move it to the cs125 directory, the command depends on your current directory
♦ If you are in your home directory, use mv Documents/house.py cs125
♦ If you are in your cs125 directory, use mv ../Documents/house.py ., because .. takes you up a

level and . is always the current directory
♦ If your program is in your home directory then

♦ If you are in your home directory, use mv house.py cs125
♦ If you are in your cs125 directory, use mv ../house.py .

♦ You can rename a file like this: mv huose.py house.py



Copying Files

♦ The cp command copies files
♦ cp house.py newhouse.py will make a copy of house.py named newhouse.py
♦ If you are in your home directory and house.py is also in your home directory, then cp

house.py cs125 will make a copy of house.py in your home directory
♦ The scp command copies files to another computer
♦ If you have house.py on your computer and you are in the directory that contains it, then scp

house.py yourusername@groot.mathcs.wilkes.edu:cs125 will copy the file across the
internet to the cs125 directory on groot

♦ To log into groot from your computer, use ssh yourusername@groot.mathcs.wilkes.edu
♦ When you use ssh to log into another computer, you won’t be able to use the mouse, but you

can still edit a file with emacs using the arrow keys to move around
♦ With ssh, you can’t run IDLE on the other computer, but you can run python from the

command line



Using X2Go
♦ X2Go is a program that lets you connect to other computers with a windowed environment, so you can use

the mouse
♦ Download the X2Go client program from http://x2go.org
♦ After you start X2Go, Choose New Session from the Session menu at the top
♦ You’ll get a dialog box for configuring your session
♦ Configure X2Go like this:

♦ Session Name: Whatever you like. I use the name of the computer I’m going to connect to
♦ Path: /
♦ Host: the name of the computer you’re connecting to (I’ll give you a list to choose from)
♦ Login: your user name (same as in the lab)
♦ SSH port: 22
♦ Use Proxy server for ssh connection: Check the box
♦ Proxy server Type: SSH
♦ Host: groot.mathcs.wilkes.edu
♦ Port: 22
♦ Check the box for Same login as on X2Go Server
♦ Check the box for Same password as on X2Go Server
♦ Check the box for SSH Agent or default SSH key
♦ At the bottom, click Custom desktop and choose MATE
♦ Click OK to finish
♦ Leave everything else blank
♦ After you’ve created a session, click it to connect
♦ If you done things correctly, you’ll get a screen that is more or less identical to the environment on lab

computers
♦ To quit X2Go, just log out or exit the program

http://x2go.org


Computers to Use for X2Go
♦ I’m assigning to for each student in the class, in case one is down
♦ Use these computers for the host line in the X2Go configuration, but add .mathcs.wilkes.edu

(for example, ace.mathcs.wilkes.edu)

Username Use one of these Username Use one of these
cammard adam jack mishiym adelaide adric
carrasj adelaide adric muellel adric sarah
connorp adric sarah neebj amy susan
damicos amy susan ovalleg astrid clara
dillona astrid clara pandolg barbara bill
dombroj barbara bill rineerd ben martha
duboice ben martha ryanj bill rose
duffyv bill rose ryanw clara astrid
fichnet clara astrid sanchec sarah leela
fosterk sarah leela savitst jack amy
galenoa jack amy sheldom rose romana
gaskinj rose romana shencad river barbara
guerrex river barbara shoppea martha adam
hozempa martha adam speiche romana adelaide
hughesc romana adelaide varvagj leela river
lopezp leela river zambitm susan ben
makarae susan ben zhangaj leela river
mccourk adam jack zhengr susan ben


